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Abstract: In this paper, we examine firms’ quality and inventory decisions with consumers who behave
heterogeneously not only on the product’s valuation (horizontal) but also on the reference price setting
(vertical) . Through a three-stage Stackelberg leader-follower model, we derive cost-effective solutions
for channel members in two distribution scenarios. Counter-intuitively, the analytical result illustrates that
profit-maximizing inventory and quality decisions can be higher when the uncertainty of the market
increases because the two-dimensional impacts of market uncertainty on demand are diametrically
opposite to each other. Specifically, the vertical uncertainty ( difference in reference effects) has a
buffering effect on the aggregate market demand, which is further amplified by loss-aversion behaviors.
However, the horizontal uncertainty (heterogeneity of consumer valuation) has a promoting effect on the
market demand and induces firms to order more. The numerical result further shows that market demand
may not inherit the behavioral bias of individual consumers, leading to an inconsistent relationship
between the sensitivity of market demand to gain / loss and consumers’ loss-aversion behaviors. Our
findings have implications not only for understanding the stochastic market demand with behaviorally
biased consumers but also for determining the channel members’ optimal inventory and quality decisions.
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1　 Introduction
Does market demand uncertainty induce firms’ decisions
to reduce inventory? The answer seems to be clear as
overstocking may pinch the cash flow and make doing
business much more difficult. For example, the
unprecedented public health challenge created by the
coronavirus disease of 2019 (COVID-19 ) caused an
incredible fluctuation in demand for oil futures. The
price of the United States (US) benchmark crude that
was to be delivered in May 2020 collapsed from $ 15
per barrel to $ -40 in one day because of the most
prominent supply-demand disparity in history. By
contrast, irrational panic buying consumers are widely
accepted as a stable source of market demand, which
fosters stockpiling. Cleanera, an exporter of purification
supplies in China, multiplied its face mask inventory as
a COVID-19 response just before the U. S. government
tightened its rules. Although it is not hard to derive the

expected profit-maximizing solution, firms are generally
characterized by a lack of incentive to align with the
economically profit-maximizing inventory. This general
rule about the negative relationship between market
uncertainty and manager’s inventory decision is
commonly recognized as “loss-averse” behavior, which
is in line with extensive empirical studies and anecdotal
evidence[1-4] .

However, the effect of market demand uncertainty
on inventory decisions is theoretically controversial due
to the ambiguity in the definition of demand
uncertainty. Most seminal inventory management studies
capture market demand uncertainty as exogenous by
assuming it follows a deterministic distribution[5-7] .
However, firms’ inventory decisions under endogenous
demands is a fast emerging literature, in which, the
consumer heterogeneity in 2 product evaluation is widely
analyzed in terms of quality evaluation[8,9], price
expectation[10,11], functional needs[12,13], or transaction



costs[14,15] . Consumer evaluations for a product in these
studies contain not only the economic surplus but also a
psychological surplus. The latter captures the difference
between the product’s price and the consumer’s
expectation. It measures how much benefit consumers
perceive during purchase and could differ remarkably
among consumers. Despite the importance, consumer-
level behavioral bias has received little attention in these
studies. One potential reason is that the input to a
firm’s decision model is usually the general description
of the market demand. As a result, it is always
intuitively assumed that the market demand consists of
“ loss-neutral ” consumers who are equivalently
responsive to losses and gains[10,16] . However Ref. [17]
argued that this approach is misguided, that is, the
overall market demand may not always inherit
consumer-level behavioral bias. Therefore, in this
paper, we attempt to take a fresh look at the impact of
consumers’loss preferences on overall market demand’s
loss preferences, which will lead to different conclusions
about newsvendor decisions.

Consider a case where a manufacturer sells one
product through a retailer to “ loss-averse” consumers
versus a case where consumers are “ loss-neutral ” .
Intuitively, on the one hand, “ loss-averse” behavior
causes consumers to perceive more pain of
dissatisfaction when retail prices exceed their
expectations than satisfaction when prices are lower than
their expectations. This asymmetry increases the
discrepancy of consumers’ evaluation, and thus,
enhances market uncertainty, which negatively affects
the market demand[18] . Consequently, keeping other
conditions unchanged, the manufacturer and retailer in
the “loss-averse” setting would have more incentive to
lower the quality as well as the inventory level than in
the neutral case. On the other hand, the market demand
in the “ loss-averse” setting is more sensitive to losses
than to gains, which means that the marginal impact of
a unit reduction in product quality on the market demand
could be more significant than the impact of a unit
increment. The loss of market demand caused by the
reduction in quality could be more significant than in the
“loss-neutral” setting. Based on this, the manufacturer
may have more incentives to increase the quality, and
the retailer may order more to cope with the demand
growth fostered by high quality. Thus, the impact of
demand uncertainty on a firm’s decisions in a
distribution channel, which is the fundamental focus of
our paper, is theoretically not straightforward.

To bridge the gap between individual behavioral
biases and a firm’s optimal decisions, we consider
heterogeneous consumers and divide the demand
uncertainty into horizontal and vertical dimensions to
examine market demand uncertainty generated by

consumers’ behavioral bias. The impacts of consumer
behavioral bias on the quality and inventory decisions
are of interest to many parties. For example, consumers
may worry about the fate of their ideal products in terms
of quality after the channel becomes decentralized.
Meanwhile, manufacturers and retailers may consider
adjusting product quality and order quantity according to
consumers’ status under risks. Thus, we strive to
understand the impact of consumer behavioral bias on
the firm’s optimal decisions in a decentralized
distribution channel. The goal of this paper is to answer
the following questions: What are the firms’ optimal
decisions when the market consists of “ loss-averse”
heterogeneous consumers, and what are the key drivers
of the difference in the decision of channel members
when taking consumer behavioral biases into account.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 provides a brief review of the related
literature. Section 3 presents a baseline decision model
in a distribution channel to explain how a manufacturer
and a retailer make optimal decisions when considering
the distribution of the consumer’ s reference points and
the behavioral bias. In Section 4, we extend the model
to incorporate more commonly applied distribution and
illustrate the result. Section 5 concludes with the
findings as well as the limitations and discusses potential
directions for future studies. All proofs and technical
derivations are presented in the Appendix.

2　 Literature review
The goal of this study is to identify and explore critical
drivers underlying the effects of consumer behavioral
bias on various optimal decisions in a distribution
channel. Three streams of literature are related to our
paper. The first stream involves market demand and
newsvendor decisions. The second includes product
evaluation and reference price, and the third comprises
consumer behavioral bias.
2. 1　 Market demand and newsvendor decisions
Firms in many industries have to make a series of
decisions before the selling season arrives. It takes a
significantly long time for product design, manufacture,
transport, and to decide aspects such as product quality,
selling price, and production quantity. All these
problems must be solved before the actual demand is
generated, while any subsequent adjustment cannot be
allowed. As a fundamental method to capture these
situations, newsvendor decisions have been widely
studied in the operation management literature[2,3,19] . In
such situations, a firm decides the product quality, the
price to be charged, and the quantity to be produced,
without knowing about the market demand. The main
principle of this decision is to balance the costs and
benefits of overstocking while meeting expected market
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demand to the extent possible. Conventional wisdom
indicates that a pre-determined exogenous market
demand uncertainty hampers both inventory and quality
decisions[18,20-22] . Although a few studies assume market
demand to be endogenous, this consensus seems still
exists[23,24], unless specific assumptions on the
consumer demand are made[4,14] . Ref. [14] studied the
effect of distribution channels and consumer
heterogeneity on quality and demonstrated that a longer
channel might improve the product quality. However,
the consumer heterogeneity that they considered mainly
focused on transaction costs; besides, unlike this study,
they did not consider consumer behavior biases or
discuss the impact of demand uncertainty on quality.
Ref. [4] presented an elasticity function to capture the
substitutability relationship between quality and
inventory, and showed that quality always decreases
with demand uncertainty while inventory can be U-
shaped. However, they considered the manufacturer as
a dominator in the channel, who can choose to sell
directly or indirectly. As a result, in their setting, the
retailer may decrease the inventory as a response to
lower the unsold cost when the quality and wholesale
price increase simultaneously. However, in line with
Ref. [25], this paper considers a retailer-dominated
channel, in which the retailer may order less when the
manufacturer decides to lower product quality. Contrary
to the previous literature, we show that the demand
uncertainty leads to a higher inventory level as well as
product quality, even under a traditional distribution
channel. This is because the increase in consumers’
aversion to loss not only reduces the expected value of
the market demand but also changes the market reaction
to the firm’s various pricing strategies.
2. 2　 Product evaluation and reference price
Traditional economic models of the firm’s decisions
consider product prices as the only variable related to
rational consumers. In contrast, there is an increasingly
growing amount of pricing literature taking the mental
surplus into account to thoroughly understand various
irrational purchase behaviors[26-28] . The focus of those
models is to incorporate a reference price effect on the
economic model to determine the total surplus consumer
perceived while purchasing a product. In particular,
different reference prices may lead consumers who are
not prepared to buy under the classic model to buy the
product instead, which is commonly recognized as the
reference price effect. Numerous researches further
discussed its formation process and identified the critical
influencing factors. For example, Ref. [29] indicated
that a pricing strategy based on consumers’ reference
price effects could sufficiently improve a firm’s
profitability. Refs. [ 30, 31 ] indicated the different
impacts of price contexts, historical prices, and

benchmarking prices on the formation of consumers’
reference prices. Ref. [ 32 ] showed the significant
impact of the reference price effect on the supply chain
advertising decisions.

Although the reference effect plays a critical role in
consumers’ product evaluations, its impacts on the
market demand, as well as the newsvendor decisions,
have not been determined. Ref. [33] first integrates the
reference price into a one-period newsvendor model, in
which the demand is linear in both price and the
reference price. This linearity implies the loss neutrality
and is also proposed in the multi-period joint pricing and
inventory control models in Refs. [34,35]. Furthermore,
using the average demand as a decision variable, Ref.
[36 ] showed the superiority of the state-dependent
order-up-to policy when the demand function is
concave. Ref. [37] further considered the reactions of
loss-averse consumers to the reference price and
proposed a more complicated joint inventory and pricing
algorithm. The results showed that the optimal steady-
state price might decrease in the presence of reference
effects, where the base-inventory could be higher.
However, the research framework and decision variables
in our paper are very different from these works. First,
only a few articles have incorporated reference effects
into inventory or quality models. Even Refs. [36,37]
studied a joint inventory and pricing optimization
problems, they typically ignored the quality decisions.
However, this paper considers the reference effect on a
distribution channel framework, where a retailer and a
manufacturer decide various substantial factors such as
ordering quantity and product quality. Second, to our
best knowledge, except for the exogenous noises
captured in reference price formation in Ref. [11], most
inventory optimization models failed to consider
consumer heterogeneity on the reference price. In
contrast, our research is characterized by an aggregated
market demand function which counts potential buyers
with high reference surpluses. Third, a loss-averse
variable given to heterogeneous consumers enables us to
capture the consumer behavioral bias, as well as various
reactions of the market demand relative to different
reference prices.
2. 3　 Consumer behavioral bias
The perception of gains and losses is asymmetric.
Generally, losses loom larger than gains, which is
widely confirmed as loss-aversion. This bias has been
successfully introduced to the principle of economic
decision by Refs. [ 38, 39 ] as prospect theory.
Behavioral economics further studies realistic decision-
making, which is not always consistent with the
neoclassical paradigm predictions. However, as the
downstream behavioral bias ( of an individual
consumer) seems to be not as important as the upstream
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bias( of the firm’ s decision-maker), the newsvendor
decisions literature typically ignores the in-depth
description of the formation of market demand.
Consequently, a series of behavioral-based economic
models considered an exogenous market demand and
provided abundant evidence that upstream managers’
decisions are often systematically biased[3,16,40] .

However, the effect of loss-aversion at the
downstream level on a firm’s decisions is still
frustratingly mixed. Conventional wisdom concludes that
the loss preference of the overall market demand should
be consistent with the loss preference of each
homogeneous consumer in the market[8-10,16] . However,
some studies such as Refs. [41-43] have reported that
individual loss-averse behavior hardly affects the overall
market response if consumer heterogeneity is analyzed.
Further research by Ref. [ 17 ] suggests that loss
preference differs at the individual level from the
aggregate level. In other words, when all individuals in
the market are loss averse, the aggregate market demand
does not necessarily exhibit loss aversion. This paper’s
central focus is to investigate various newsvendor
decisions in the presence of the loss-averse behavior of
consumers. Our contribution to the extant literature can
be divided into two parts. First, we analyze individual
consumers’ purchase decisions to endogenize the market
demand. Specifically, a consumer’s evaluation of a
product includes an economic surplus and a mental
surplus. The latter captures how consumers mentally
perceive the benefit derived from the transaction. By
considering consumers’ behavioral bias, we can
describe individual evaluations in more detail and derive
market demand more accurately. Second, it is the
behavioral bias that amplifies the reference effect[44] . If
non-linearity in the product valuation triggered by the
loss-aversion behavior is absent, then the market
demand and upstream decisions are less affected by the
reference price at the individual level.

3　 Model development
In this paper, we consider a monopoly in which a
manufacturer produces a seasonal commodity for sale to
consumers through a retailer. The product produced has
a relatively short shelf-life. Thus, the retailer can only
place one order to the manufacturer ahead of the selling
season and has no opportunity for further replenishment.
The retailer then sells the product during the shelf-life
until either the inventory is depleted or the market
demand has been exhausted. It is assumed that the
leftover inventory has zero salvage value, while the
unmet demand is lost and cannot be carried to the
subsequent period. Besides, consumers in the market
are not only heterogeneous about the estimation of the
product’s worth but also the transaction’ s assessment.

In particular, an individual consumer’s valuation for the
product is v. Let F ( ·) denote the cumulative
distribution function for valuations in the market, which
is continuously differentiable on its support. Both the
retailer and the manufacturer know that the market
valuations are continuously distributed over an interval
with a density function f(·) . A heavy left tail of the
function implies that a considerable share of consumers
has written the product off. They are typically price-
sensitive consumers, and thus, tend to have low
valuations about product quality. By contrast, a heavy
right tail implies that consumers with high valuations
make up the majority of the market, that is, most
consumers are quality-sensitive instead.

In line with Ref. [45], in this paper, we consider
a consumer’s utility that depends not only on the
economic surplus but also on a mental surplus related to
the different reference prices. The former determines the
economic benefit buyers derive from the purchase,
which is denoted as v-p. The latter captures how buyers
feel about the transaction. Based on their past shopping
experiences, consumers would form a reference price
about the product in advance, that is, an expectation of
the selling price. It provides a benchmark against the
actual gain / loss surplus, which describes the
psychological response. We define the second item as
the difference x = r -p between the price, p, and the
reference price, r. Ref. [38] proposed that similar to
the characteristics of many sensory and perceptual
dimensions, the psychological response is a concave
function of physical change. Thus, we can use a general
value function to describe the consumers’ psychological
responses.

g(x) = ηx,x > 0;
ληx,x ≤0{ (1)

　 　 Consumers feel a “ loss” about their transactions
when the selling price exceeds their psychological
reference prices (x<0), whereas they obtain a “gain”
when x > 0. Meanwhile, η captures the strength of
reference effects and λ is the coefficient of “ loss-
aversion” behaviors. In particular, λ>1 indicates that a
consumer is loss-averse, which means he or she is more
sensitive to losses than gains in transactions. Moreover,
λ = 1 indicates gain / loss-neutral, while λ < 1 implies
gain-seeking, which means he or she tends to
underestimate the loss and does not feel terrible when
the quality is not up to his or her expectation. This
parameter could have a magnifying effect on the
reference effect, leading to the non-linearity of the
psychological surplus over the entire domain.
Consequently, by integrating the psychological utility as
in Eq. ( 1 ) into the traditional utility function, an
individual’s overall utility perceived from the purchase
can be written as u x,p( ) = v - p + g ( x) . Moreover,
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consumers are heterogeneous in product valuations v and
the transaction happens only if u x,p( ) ≥0, in other
words, v ≥ p - g ( x ) . Above all, based on the
distribution function of v, a standardized aggregate
market demand D(x,p) can be derived as
D x,p( ) = Pr v ≥ p - g x( )( ) = 1 - F(p - g x( ) )

(2)
where 0<D x,p( ) ≤1. Specifically, D = 1 indicates all
the potential consumers in the market purchase the
product under our model setting. By contrast, D = 0
implies that none of them believe it is worth buying.
Besides different product valuations, consumers are also
heterogeneous in their reference prices, r, generated by
diverse shopping histories or counterparts on the shelf.
We assume consumers’ gain / loss surplus, x, to follow
a uniform distribution on the interval [A,B] .

The information on the channel is complete and
symmetric and the market price, p, is given
exogenously. Each channel member pursues the
maximization of his or her profit. For the manufacturer,
following Ref. [46], we divide the production cost per
unit into two parts, both of which are related to the
product quality, e. The first part is the direct expenses,
ce. Explicitly, given a certain quality level, the unit
variable cost of the manufacturer increases or decreases
ce in proportion to the change in orders from the
retailer. The second part is the research and
development (R&D) overhead, Ie2, which is a convex
function with increasing marginal cost. The
manufacturer often uses it to update the product quality
to an adequate level. As for the retailer, we assume that
the unsold products have no salvage value. To maintain
consistency with the demand function derived before,
we consider the retailer’ s ordering quantity, Q∈[0,
1], as a relative value, that is, the ratio of actual
ordering quantities to all potential consumers in the
market. The rapid development of information
technology has made retailers ’ role in distribution
channels more important. Therefore, in many channels,
retailers, such as Walmart, Target, and Macy’ s, are
often the dominant force and determine how to organize
and operate the entire distribution process. According to
Ref. [25], we assume that the retailer can affect the
wholesale price and product quality by setting a
maximum potential ordering rate, m, in advance. The
actual order quantity depends on both the wholesale
price and product quality, that is,Q=m-tw+βe. t( t>0)
and β ( β > 0) are the sensitivity coefficients of the
retailer’s actual order to the manufacturer’ s wholesale
price, w, and the product’ s quality, e, respectively.
Without loss of generality, we have 0≤w≤p.

Finally, following Refs. [47,48], we discuss the
expected profit-maximizing decisions of the two-channel
members during a single period via a three-stage

Stackelberg game. Specifically, the retailer moves first
as a leader to decide the potential maximum ordering
rate and declares the sensitivity t and β. The
manufacturer then decides the wholesale price, w, and
the quality, e. Finally, the retailer decides the actual
ordering rate. The sequence of decision-making of this
game is illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The sequence of decision-making in a distribution channel.

Based on the above explanation, the Stackelberg
leader-follower model with the retailer being a leader is
as follows:

max[πr] = p·min D,Q{ } - w·Q
s. t. Q∗ = arg max[πr(Q)] (3)

max[πm] = w - ce( ) × Q - Ie2

s. t. w∗ = arg max[πm(w)]
and e∗ = arg max[πm(e)] (4)

where πr and πm are the expected profit functions of
the retailer and the manufacturer, respectively. A
summary of the parameters used in this paper is
presented in Table 1. These parameters are further
estimated and determined analytically in Section 4. In
this section, we discuss how individual consumers’
responses to gains and losses affect channel members’
decisions under different consumer valuation distributions.

Table 1. Model notation.
Notation Explanation

p Product’s market price

w Product’s wholesale price

e Product’s quality level

c Manufacturer’s production cost

I Product quality investment parameters

Q Retailer’s actual ordering rate

t Retailer’s sensitivity to wholesale price

β Retailer’s sensitivity to quality level improvement

m Retailer’s potential maximum ordering rate

v Consumers’ valuation of the product

D Aggregated market demand

πr Retailer’s profit

πm Manufacturer’s profit
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3. 1　 Uniform distribution
Motivated by the results of Ref. [17], the response of
market demand to losses or gains may not always be
consistent with the consumer’s psychological biases.
Therefore, in this paper, we attempt to validate the
relationship between the degree of individual loss-
aversion and the response of the market as a whole to
losses and gains. Furthermore, we delve into the
optimal decisions of channel members when considering
consumers’ loss-aversion behaviors. In the first part,
we discuss a situation when the valuation’s distribution
is uniform. To illustrate the above problems, we let the
valuations be uniformly distributed on the interval [0,
b] . Every consumer who perceives a non-negative
surplus is assumed to make the purchase; thus, the
aggregate market demand can be written as

D(X,P) = 1 - p
b

+ g(x)
b

=

b - p + ηx
b

,x > 0;

b - p + ληx
b

,x ≤0

ì

î

í

ï
ï

ï
ï

(5)
where x is uniformly distributed on the interval [A,B]
with A<0 and B>0. According to the decision-making
sequence, results of the Stackelberg game are presented
in Propositions 3. 1 and 3. 2.

Proposition 3. 1 　 If the product valuation of
consumers in the market is distributed uniformly on the
interval [0,b], the retailer’ s optimal inventory level
and the manufacturer’s cost-effective quality in a
distribution channel when bQ-b+p<0 are as follows:

① Q∗ = pIt(Bλη+b-p)
bpIt+(B-A)(2I+cβ-c2 t)λη

;

② e∗ = (β-ct)(pIt(Bλη+b-p))
2It(bpIt+(B-A)(2I+cβ-c2 t)λη)

.

Proposition 3. 1 provides analytical results of
optimal decisions of channel members, including the
retailer’s inventory level and the manufacturer’s quality
level. bQ-b+p<0, that is, b>p / (1-Q), indicates that
the market has a relatively high valuation of the
product, and the demand would be relatively sufficient.
In this scenario, the degree of loss-aversion of
consumers affects the decision-making of channel
members.

Corollary 3. 1 　 If consumers’ valuation of the
product follows a uniform distribution on the interval
[0,b], the effect of individual loss-aversion behaviors
on the retailer’ s optimal inventory could be reversed
under different valuation levels. This inconsistency also
holds for the quality decision of the manufacturer. ①
The cost-effective inventory increases with the degree of
consumer’ s loss-aversion behavior when the overall

market valuation is relatively low, that is, ∂Q∗

∂λ
> 0,

when b < p(B-A)(2I+cβ-c2 t)
B-A( ) 2I+cβ-c2 t( ) -BpIt

; ② The cost-

effective inventory decreases with the degree of
consumer’ s loss-aversion behavior when the overall

market valuation is relatively high, that is, ∂Q∗

∂λ
< 0,

when b> p(B-A)(2I+cβ-c2 t)
B-A( ) 2I+cβ-c2 t( ) -BpIt

.

Under the premise that consumer evaluation is
subject to uniform distribution and the channel is
retailer-dominant, Proposition 3. 1 indicates that the
optimal Q∗ and e∗ are uniquely determined.
Furthermore, the analytical results in Corollary 3. 1
point out the non-monotonicity between loss-aversion
behaviors of individual consumers and the firm’s
optimal decisions. In particular, it is shown that λ has a
negative effect on the optimal inventory when b >
p(B-A)(2I+cβ-c2 t)
B-A( ) 2I+cβ-c2 t( ) -BpIt

, which is in line with

conventional wisdom. However, this effect could
reverse once b has reduced to a low level. Intuitively, a
lower b indicates that the consumers’ valuations of the
product in the market are less diversified compared with
a higher b. This situation has a more generous
proportion of consumers with low valuations.
Therefore, the reduction in profits caused by demand
reductions due to quality restrictions could be more
significant than that caused by R&D cost-saving. As a
result, the manufacturer would have more incentives to
pursue higher quality in response to more significant
market uncertainty, which finally leads to a higher
inventory.

Proposition 3. 2 　 When consumers’ valuation is
distributed uniformly and bQ -b +p >0, the retailer’ s
optimal inventory and the manufacturer’s cost-effective
quality must be as follows:

① Q∗ = pIt(Bη+b-p)
bpIt+(B-A)(2I+cβ-c2 t)η

;

② e∗ = (β-ct)(pIt(Bη+b-p))
2It(bpIt+(B-A)(2I+cβ-c2 t)η)

.

Interestingly, Proposition 3. 2 shows that channel
members’ optimal decisions are no longer related to the
consumer’s behavioral bias when bQ-b+p>0 as Q∈
[0, 1 ], Q - 1 ≤ 0. Contrary to the situation in
Proposition 3. 1, bQ - b + p > 0 implies that 0 < b < p /
(1-Q) . A smaller b means more consumers in the
market have valuations lower than the product price,
reflecting a market slump. Moreover, the retailer tends
to cut the order quantity considering this inadequate
market demand, which frustrates the manufacturer’ s
quality improvement. As a result, only the minority
with not only the highest valuations but also the lowest
reference prices in this situation would feel the
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transaction to be worthy and have the incentive to pay.
In practice, this phenomenon often occurs when

purchasing some essential commodities that cannot be
substituted, such as housing and salt. For example,
first-time homebuyers’ valuations for a small dwelling-
size apartment often far exceed that of other people,
especially many upgraders. When everyone in the
market except them chooses to withdraw because of the
low valuations, this part of rigid-demand consumers
keeps the market relatively stable. Above all, regardless
of λ increasing or decreasing, the optimal quality and
inventory level remain almost unchanged when bQ-b+p>
0.
3. 2　 Exponential distribution
Assume that consumer valuations are distributed
exponentially with mean μ. We can get the piecewise
linear demand functions from the previous explanation,
that is

D(X,P) = exp - p + g(x)
μ( ) =

exp - p + ηx
μ( ) ,x > 0;

exp - p + ληx
μ( ) ,x ≤0

ì

î

í

ï
ï

ï
ï

(6)

　 　 Results of the Stackelberg game in an exponential
distribution setting are presented in Proposition 3. 3.

Proposition 3. 3 　 When consumers’ valuation
follows an exponential distribution with mean μ, the
optimal decisions of channel members when μlnQ+p<0
are as follows: ① The optimal order quantity of the

retailer Q∗ is the root of equation Bλη-μlnQ-p
(B-A)ληQ

-

2I+cβ-c2 t
pIt

=0; ②The cost-effective product quality e∗

should be (β-ct)Q∗

2It
.

μlnQ+p<0 and Q∈[0,1] indicate that μ>p / lnQ,
which shows that consumers in the market have a high
valuation of products. Similar to Proposition 3. 1, in
this case, λ impacts the channel members’ decision
effectively. It is difficult to get an analytical expression
of Q∗ when consumers’ valuation follows an
exponential distribution with mean μ. However, for a
given distribution of consumers’ valuation, the optimal
decision (Q∗,e∗ ) can be determined numerically in
Section 4.

Proposition 3. 4 　 When μlnQ+p>0, the optimal
decisions of channel members are given as follows: ①
The optimal order quantity of the retailer Q∗ is the root

of Bη-μlnQ-p
(B-A)ηQ

- 2I+cβ-c2 t
pIt

= 0; ② The cost-effective

product quality e∗ is (β-ct)Q∗

2It
.

μlnQ+p>0 and Q∈[0,1] indicates that μ<-p /
lnQ, which means that the market has a relatively lower
valuation for the product, on average, compared with
the setting in Proposition 3. 3. In this situation, the
market is sluggish and demand is inadequate. Although
those with lower valuations or lower psychological
reference prices would withdraw from the market, there
is a minority with the highest valuations that would still
have the incentive to buy. Therefore, in this case, no
matter how λ changes, the optimal decision of channel
members remains unchanged.

4　 Numerical analysis
The main objective of this subsection is to numerically
discuss the influence of different parameters in our
model on the channel member’s optimal newsvendor
decisions. Two different distributions of consumers’
product valuation are considered. The assignment of
parameters and explanations are described below. Given
that the market demand in our model has been
determined as a probability for potential buyers, the
numerical simulations of other related parameters, such
as product price and production cost, is standardized in
this section. Therefore, in light of the parameters’
value set by Ref. [ 47 ], we assume an exogenous
retailing price p = 5000 and production cost c = 1000.
Meanwhile, the weighing factor of reference effect, η,
is set to be one, which means there is no overestimating
or underestimating reference effect. We also assume that
the gain / loss surplus, x, follows a uniform distribution
on the interval [ -200,200] . Furthermore, we define
the coefficient of the retailer’ s actual order quantity
concerning wholesale price and product quality as t =
0. 00009 and β = 0. 1, respectively. In line with Ref.
[49], we assume the R&D investment cost I=400 based
on the quality benchmark. Following Ref. [8], the
reference effect on the aggregate market demand can be
written as
R x,p( ) = D x,p( ) - D 0,p( ) = F p( ) - F p - g x( )( )

(7)
For a given p∈[0,1] and x∈[0,B], the market
demand would be ( i ) more responsive to gains if
R x,p( ) >-R(-x,p); ( ii) equally responsive to gains
and losses if R x,p( ) = - R ( - x, p); or ( iii) more
responsive to losses if R x,p( ) <-R(-x,p) . We apply
this function to measure the change in demand at the
price level, p, due to the changes in the consumers’
psychological reference price. The following numerical
analysis and discussion are conducted under the
conditions that bQ-b+p<0 and μlnQ+p<0.
4. 1　 Uniform distribution
Based on Ref. [17], it can be concluded that market
demand inherits the characteristics of consumer behavior
when the consumer’s valuation is distributed uniformly.
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Figure 2. Impact of consumers’ loss-aversion, λ, on retailer’s optimal inventory, Q∗, and manufacturer’s
product quality, e∗, under the uniform distribution setting.

In this subsection, we discuss the relationship between
the degree of an individual’s loss-aversion behavior and
the firm’s optimal decisions in a uniform distribution
setting. In particular, we assume consumers’ valuation
is uniformly distributed on the interval [0, b] . Two
scenarios, where b is set to 5100 and 6500, are
considered. The impact of λ on the optimal inventory is
illustrated in Figure 2(a), while Figure 2(b) depicts
the impact of λ on optimal quality.

As illustrated in these figures, the optimal
inventory and product quality decisions under b = 6500
are always higher than those under b = 5100.
Specifically, keeping λ = 2, the optimal inventory Q∗

is 0. 188 when b = 6500 but falls by 69. 68% to 0. 057
when b = 5100. Intuitively, when the consumer
valuation is uniformly distributed, a higher b implies the
product quality and overall valuations of the products in
the market are better than those in the scenario b=5100.
Relatively sufficient market demand is then generated.
Therefore, the manufacturer has a greater incentive to
positively update the quality to reduce loss-averse
consumers’ concern about the product, thereby further
enhancing the market demand.

Meanwhile, as the leader in the channel, the
retailer’ s actual order quantity would also increase
because of the high quality. In reality, if two products
have a customer group of similar size, then this
difference in evaluation interval may originate from the
design, performance, brand, or word of mouth. A
typical phenomenon that occurred all these years is that
emerging products of international big names were more
likely to be better placed in the race for quality
superiority than traditional domestic brands. For
example, Mijia dishwashers, launched by the world’ s
fourth-largest smartphone brand Xiaomi, successfully
achieved a series of technological advantages over the
many traditional competing brands such as Wahin and

Ocooker. Our findings may provide a potential
explanation for this mechanism.

Besides the effect of b on channel members ’
optimal decisions discussed above, we are also
interested in the impact of λ. Results in Figure 2 show
that the optimal inventory and product quality decrease
with λ when b = 6500 but increase when b = 5100.
Specifically, when b = 6500, the optimal quality and
inventory decrease by approximately 10. 02% as λ
increases from 0. 8 to 2. However, this negative effect
does not exist anymore when b = 5100. Unexpectedly,
these optimal decisions increase by 41. 61% with an
increase in λ. To understand the decisions, we attempt
to further illustrate the process of the manufacturer’s
decision about quality adjustment when consumers are
loss-averse. Analytically, on the one hand, loss-
aversion behaviors enhance the valuation boundary of
potential customers, and the aggregate demand
decreases as a result. Considering that retailers may
reduce the order quantity, manufacturers are likely to
respond by restricting the quality. On the other hand,
the sensitivity of market demand to losses and gains
varies when individual consumers are more loss-averse.
High sensitivity to loss at the level of the overall market
indicates that the market demand declines more sharply
than the increment due to one unit change in quality.
This sensitive effect should make manufacturers think
twice about their decisions on quality reduction. Above
all, manufacturers in different markets make various
cost-effective decisions that balance the marginal
benefits and costs.

We now analyze the decisions described in the
figures. First, a relatively high b (6500) means that
consumers in the market have high valuations of the
products. At this time, the manufacturer faces a high
marginal cost for product upgrading, whereas the
increase in demand caused by quality improvement is
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Figure 3. Impact of consumers’ loss-aversion, λ, on retailer’ s optimal inventory, Q∗, and manufacturer’ s
product quality, e∗, under the exponential distribution setting.

relatively small. Besides, it can be observed from the
demand function expression that a larger b has a
buffering effect on the market sensitivity to loss,
implying that the demand is not too sensitive to losses
even though all consumers are rather loss-averse.
Therefore, with the increase in consumers’ loss-averse
degree, λ, the manufacturer has more incentives to
reduce the quality to resist the increasing uncertainty
when considering the marginal benefits and costs of
product upgrades. Eventually, it leads to a decline in
order quantity.

However, contrary to the above statement, when b
is at a relatively low level ( 5100 ), which means
consumers in the market have low valuations, the
negative effect of λ on the optimal decisions reverses.
Specifically, in this case, when other conditions remain
unchanged, the marginal benefit of demand increment
caused by quality improvement has a more significant
impact on manufacturers. Besides, the market demand
is much more sensitive to the losses as b declines to
5100. In other words, the loss incurred by reducing
quality increases significantly, and the manufacturer
faces consumers with an increasingly higher degree of
loss-aversion. This sensitivity of loss prevents
manufacturers from lowering the product’s quality.
Consequently, although the increase in λ increases
market uncertainty, reduces aggregate demand, and
thus, hampers quality improvement, manufacturers may
still choose to increase the product quality to avoid
suffering a more substantial loss in market demand. This
decision eventually increases the retailer’s inventory
decision, Q∗ .
4. 2　 Exponential distribution
In this subsection, we consider a situation when the
consumer valuation follows an exponential distribution
and further discuss the effect of consumer loss-aversion
behaviors on channel members’ optimal decisions. Let

the valuations be distributed exponentially with mean
μ=2200 and μ=3500. The result is depicted in Figure 3.

From Figure 3, we find that the optimal quality and
inventory are significantly higher when μ = 3500 than
when μ = 2200. Specifically, when the degree of
consumers ’ loss-aversion equals 2 and remains
unchanged, the optimal inventory increases by 207% as
μ changes from 2200 to 3500. Meanwhile, the result
also shows that optimal product qualities and inventory
quantities decrease and increase with λ when μ = 3500
and when μ = 2200, respectively. In particular, when
μ= 3500 and λ changes from 0. 8 to 2, the optimal
inventory decreases to 0. 2153. However, the optimal
inventory increases to 0. 1042 when μ=2200.

First, we consider the situation when λ is
unchanged. Similar to the previous scenario, consumers
in the market have a low valuation of products on
average when μ is low. Intuitively, the market is
relatively sluggish in this scenario, the retailer maintains
a low inventory level, and the manufacturer has less
incentive to increase market demand and profit by
improving product quality. Therefore, this situation
corresponds to lower product quality and inventory.
Similarly, the quality and inventory levels can be higher
when μ is high.

However, results in the situation where μ is fixed
but λ changes merit further illustrations. In the case
where the valuation follows an exponential distribution,
why is the result different for high and low μ? Unlike
the previously analyzed case where the valuation is
uniformly distributed, the manufacturer is now driven
by three forces when making quality decisions under
loss-averse consumers. One is the marginal effect.
When μ is at a relatively high level, the marginal
benefit of increasing quality could be lower than its
marginal cost. Therefore, the market demand prompts
the manufacturer to reduce product quality levels. Next,
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Figure 4. Impact of market demand to gains and losses.

from the reference effect function
R x,p( ) = exp( - p + g x( ) / μ) - exp( - p / μ)

we can find, when the valuation follows an exponential
distribution, during the process of increase in λ, the
market demand changes from being more sensitive to
income to being more sensitive to loss. Figure 4
illustrates this change. Furthermore, it also shows that μ
has an amplifying effect on market sensitivity to loss. In
other words, a higher μ indicates that market demand is
more sensitive to losses. This demonstrates that with an
increase in λ, the loss in demand for the manufacturer
increases with a reduction in quality, which prevents the
manufacturer from reducing the product quality. The
last is the effect of λ on the aggregate market demand,
which is the same as discussed in the previous scenario.

The counter-intuitive results in Figure 3 can be
better understood based on the analyses above.
Specifically, when μ is at a higher level of 3500, a
higher μ means that consumers have a high valuation of
the product. The demand under this scenario is also
high, which drives the manufacturer to reduce product
quality due to the role of the first force.
Simultaneously, as λ increases, the market begins to
show a more sensitive response to gains, which means
that the manufacturer has an incentive to improve
quality. After λ increases to a certain extent, the market
appears to be more sensitive to losses, and the cost for
manufacturers to reduce quality becomes higher.
Therefore, due to the second force’s effect, the
manufacturer is driven to improve the quality.
Moreover, the third force drives the manufacturer to
reduce product quality. When μ is at a high level, the
decline in quality driven by the first and third forces
offset the increase in quality caused by the second force.
Finally, the quality increases, and hence, the retailer’s
order increases.

Contrary to the scenario where μ=3500, a lower μ
(2200) means lower market demand, implying that the
manufacturer improves the quality. At the same time,

consistent with the above analysis, as λ increases,
consumers change from being motivated to increase
quality at the beginning to be unwilling to reduce
quality. This second force still drives manufacturers to
improve quality. On the other hand, the increase in λ
makes the manufacturer reduce the quality. However,
when μ is low, an increase in quality due to the first and
second forces offsets the decrease in quality caused by
the third force. Therefore, in this case, the
manufacturer improves the product quality, and then,
the retailer eventually raises Q∗ .
4. 3　 Profits of channel members
In the previous subsection, we conducted a numerical
analysis of the optimal decision-making of decentralized
channel members. The results show that when the upper
limit,b, of a uniform distribution or the mean, μ, of
the exponential distribution is at a relatively low level,
an increase in the degree of loss-aversion behaviors does
not induce manufacturers and retailers to reduce product
quality and order quantities, respectively. This finding
provides essential guidance for channel members ’
decisions facing loss-averse consumers. However,
although the retailer and manufacturer ’ s optimal
decisions in various valuation levels and λ have been
determined, we are interested in the highest profits of
channel members among these optimal decisions.
Therefore, in this subsection, we specifically analyze
the impacts of λ on channel member’s optimal profits.

Corollary 4. 1 　 When consumer loss-aversion is
integrated into the consumer’ s utility function and the
uncertainty of the market in both vertical and horizontal
dimensions is considered, the following statements hold

for the manufacturer’s profit: ①
∂πm

∂λ
<0 when b or μ is

at a high level, the manufacturer’s profit decreases with

the increase in λ under optimal decisions; ②
∂πm

∂λ
> 0

when b or μ is at a low level, the manufacturer’s profit
increases with the increase in λ under optimal decisions.
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Figure 5. Impact of loss-aversion degree, λ, on manufacturer’s profit.

Corollary 4. 1 shows that the impact of λ on
optimal profits can be opposite at different valuation
levels. According to the analysis in Section 3, we have
∂Q∗ / ∂λ<0 when b>5625 or μ is high, implying that the
larger is the λ, the smaller is the corresponding optimal
inventory. By contrast, ∂Q∗ / ∂λ>0 when b<5625 or μ
is low. Therefore, we find that the decrease in the
retailer’ s order has a significant impact on the
manufacturer’ s profit. The impact of λ on the
manufacturer’ s profit is fairly similar to that on the
optimal inventory. Figure 5 shows this result, that is,
the manufacturer’ s profit decreases with λ when b
(6000) or μ (3000) is at a high level. However, the
result reverses when b (5500) or μ (2200) is low.

Besides, a more extensive v represents a higher
valuation in the market. From the analysis in Sections
4. 1 and 4. 2, keeping λ unchanged, a higher valuation
level directly leads to a higher inventory and product
quality. Figure 5 further illustrates that the
manufacturer’ s profit level is closely related to the
consumer valuation level and the manufacturer’ s profit
when b or μ is high is always higher than that when they
are low. Our model may provide theoretical guidance of
brand re-positioning decisions for various firms facing
loss-averse consumers.

The results of the retailer’s profit when
consumers’ loss-aversion is integrated into the
consumer’s utility function, and the uncertainty of the
market in both vertical and horizontal dimensions is
considered, are presented in Tables 2 and 3.

Tables 2 and 3 show that the retailer’ s profit
increases as λ increases when b = 7500 or μ = 4000,
which indicates that there is local monotonicity between
λ and retailer’s profit. However, these tables also show
that when b = 7000 or μ = 3500, the retailer’ s profit
increases at first and then decreases with the increase in
λ. Besides, the retailer’s profit decreases with an
increase in λ when b is less than 6500 or μ is less than

3000. These results suggest that the relationship between
retailers’ profits and consumers’ loss-aversion behavior
is worth analyzing further. Intuitively, λ has two effects
on retailers’ profits. The first is a hampering impact by
affecting the demand. In particular, as λ increases, the
aggregate market demand decreases, and thus, resulting
in a decrease in the retailer’s profit.

The second is that λ may affect the retailer’s
profits by affecting the inventory cost. In other words,
the increase in λ may lead to a reduction (increment) in
product quality and a reduction ( increment ) in the
retailer’ s optimal inventory, which in turn reduces
( increases) the retailer’s inventory cost and leads to an
increment ( reduction) in the retailer’ s profit. These
two effects work together to influence the retailer’s
profit.

As shown in Figure 6, when the upper limit,b, of
a uniform distribution or the mean, μ, of the
exponential distribution are at a relatively high level,
the retailer’ s profit increases with λ. To explore the
reason, we attempt to analyze it from the two relevant
factors mentioned above. On the one hand, when b or μ
is high, the optimal inventory decreases with λ ( see
Sections 4. 1 and 4. 2) and the market demand can be
relatively high. Therefore, although a reduction in
quality reduces demand, its effect is less in this
scenario. Thus, this reduction has less effect on the
retailer’s profit, which reflects the hampering effect of
λ on the profit. On the other hand, the reduction in
optimal inventory also reduces the inventory cost of the
retailer, which reflects the promoting effect of λ on the
retailer’s profit. Consequently, when the reduced
revenue caused by demand reduction is less than the
retailer’s saved inventory cost, the retailer’s profit
increases. This finding can be found in curves b = 7500
in Figure 6(a) and μ=4000 in Figure 6(b) . Similarly,
when the upper limit, b, of a uniform distribution or the
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Table 2. Retailer’s profits when valuations are distributed uniformly.

b πr

7500 459. 52 479. 49 500. 89 517. 48 530. 18 539. 71 546. 62 551. 33 553. 62

7000 531. 42 540. 15 548. 22 553. 04 555. 26 555. 38 553. 77 550. 74 547. 66

6500 555. 09 553. 18 548. 78 542. 65 535. 22 526. 74 517. 39 507. 33 499. 39

6000 504. 53 494. 22 480. 02 465. 43 450. 52 435. 37 420. 02 404. 51 392. 78

5625 394. 44 381. 11 363. 33 345. 56 327. 78 310. 00 292. 22 274. 44 261. 11

5500 339. 49 326. 16 308. 32 290. 42 272. 48 254. 49 236. 49 218. 46 204. 93

5100 83. 33 69. 27 62. 92 49. 28 34. 65 19. 26 3. 28 -13. 19 -25. 79

λ 0. 5 0. 8 1. 2 1. 6 2 2. 4 2. 8 3. 2 3. 5


Table 3. Retailer’s profits when valuations are distributed exponentially.

b πr

4000 520. 90 526. 70 533. 28 538. 65 543. 03 546. 56 549. 36 551. 54 552. 82

3500 554. 35 555. 09 555. 53 555. 43 554. 89 553. 97 552. 74 551. 23 549. 94

3000 538. 88 536. 27 532. 67 528. 99 525. 23 521. 42 517. 57 513. 70 510. 78

2500 464. 25 460. 50 455. 57 450. 75 446. 01 441. 36 436. 81 432. 34 429. 04

2200 389. 99 386. 63 388. 63 390. 63 392. 63 394. 63 397. 63 400. 63 358. 94

2000 329. 92 327. 16 323. 56 320. 06 316. 63 313. 30 310. 04 306. 87 304. 54

λ 0. 5 0. 8 1. 2 1. 6 2 2. 4 2. 8 3. 2 3. 5


Figure 6. Impact of loss-aversion degree, λ, on retailer’s profit.

mean, μ, of the exponential distribution are at the
median level, the market demand level is also at the
median level. At this time, the increase in λ reduces the
market demand, which increases the impact of quality
decline on the demand and retailer’ s profits. Besides,
the decline in product quality reduces the retailer’ s
inventory cost simultaneously. Therefore, with the
increase in λ, once the reduced profit due to demand
reductions exceeds total inventory costs saved, the

retailer’ s profit changes from an increase with the
increase in λ to a gradual decrease with its increase.
The curves b = 7000 in Figure 6 ( a) and μ = 3500 in
Figure 6(b) reflect this phenomenon.

Finally, when the upper limit, b, of a uniform
distribution or the mean, μ, of the exponential
distribution are low, the optimal inventory increases
with λ, which further increases the inventory cost.
Besides, the demand decreases with λ, which also has a
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downward effect on the retailer’s profits. Therefore, in
the process of increasing λ, the combined effect of these
two aspects eventually reduces the retailer’ s profit.
Besides, spots a1 and a2 in Figure 6(a), and k1 and k2

in Figure 6(b) further indicate that retailers’ optimal
profits in different markets may reach the same level
under different valuation levels. Moreover, given λ =
0. 5, we can find from Figure 6 that the retailer’s profit
is higher when b=7000 or μ =3500 than when b = 7500
or μ=4000. Our results have important implications for
retailers’ market selections. For example, customer
groups with the best valuation levels often fail to help
companies maximize profits. It may be more effective to
invest in markets with sub-optimal consumer valuation
levels and realize profit maximization.

5　 Conclusions
Taking consumer’s loss-aversion behavior into account,
this paper examined various cost-effective decisions of
different firms in a market with loss-averse consumers.
Heterogeneous consumers ’ purchase decisions were
considered to better understand the market demand
facing consumers ’ behavioral bias. Unlike previous
literature, in our paper, consumers were assumed to
behave distinctly in the valuation of the product
( horizontal heterogeneity ) and the setting of the
reference price (vertical heterogeneity) . Meanwhile, an
endogenous aggregate market demand formed by
individuals ’ purchase intentions was introduced to
firms’ decision models, which also distinguished our
work from traditional newsvendor models. Through a
three-stage Stackelberg leader-follower model, we
derived the optimal solutions for both the retailer and
manufacturer under two consumer valuation
distributions. Besides, our analytical and numerical
studies also attempted to validate ( i) the monotonicity
between loss-aversion behaviors of individual consumers
and the firm’ s optimal decisions and expected profits;
(ii) the consistency between the loss-aversion behavior
of the overall market demand and individual consumers.
The main results of this study were as follows:

First, contrary to conventional wisdom, as the
uncertainty of market demand increases, the
manufacturer may not reduce product quality, and
retailers may not reduce inventory, either. The effects
of demand uncertainties in two dimensions considered in
this paper could be opposing each other. Specifically,
the vertical uncertainty, which captures the difference in
reference effect, has a buffering effect on the aggregate
market demand, inducing the manufacturer to restrict
quality improvement. By contrast, the horizontal
uncertainty, determined by the interval width of
consumer valuations, has a promoting effect on the
overall demand. Therefore, a larger horizontal

uncertainty enhances the market demand and induces the
retailer to order more. Besides, when the interval length
of consumers’ valuation follows a uniform distribution
or the mean value of the exponential distribution is low
enough, then the optimal quality and inventory is
unaffected by the degree of loss-aversion of consumers.

Second, among the channel members, the increase
in consumers’ loss-aversion reduces the expected profits
of the manufacturer. However, this monotonicity does
not exist in the relationship between consumers’ loss-
aversion and retailer’s profits. Specifically, the increase
in consumers’ loss-aversion degree has a promoting
effect on the retailer’ s profit when the consumers’
valuations are at a high level. With the increase in
consumers’ loss-aversion degree, this promotion effect
is transformed into a hampering effect when the
consumers’ valuations are at a middle level. The
consumers’ loss-aversion degree maintains a hampering
effect on the retailer’ s profit when the consumers’
valuations level is low. The results of profit analysis
demonstrated that it may not be optimal for firms to
stubbornly pursue high valuation markets.

Third, market demand may not inherit the
behavioral bias of individual consumers. Specifically,
when individual consumers are loss-averse and their
valuations follow a uniform distribution on the interval
[0,b], the market demand is more sensitive to quality
reductions than improvements as b becomes increasingly
smaller. This provides evidence that the manufacturer
should not stubbornly stick to quality-reducing and cost-
saving strategies when facing the ever-growing
uncertainty of market demand. However, although an
increase in the degree of consumers ’ loss-aversion
behaviors increases market demand uncertainties in both
cases, the result can be reversed when the valuation
follows an exponential distribution with a mean u. In
other words, market demand becomes more sensitive to
quality improvements than reductions as u decreases.
Although reducing the quality is an effective solution for
manufacturers to handle the challenge involved in the
uncertainty of market demand, especially as a follower
in a decentralized channel, the specific strategy is not as
simple as presented in the existing literature.
Manufacturers first need to have a deep understanding of
consumer evaluations and then determine the direction of
quality development in uncertain markets.

Though it provides some interesting conclusions
and remarkable implications, our model has several
limitations, which we hope to solve in future studies.
First, the model relies heavily on the assumption of
complete information game and retailer-leading setting
to ensure the improvement of product quality positively
promote retailers ’ inventory quantity decisions. In
practice, retailers’ inventory decisions are affected by
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other factors, such as retailers’ risk attitudes and policy
environments. Therefore, more relationships and
decision sequences between channel members should be
analyzed. Second, the optimal decisions we discussed in
this paper are not always mutually beneficial. Joint
inventory and quality decisions in a centralized channel
are not considered. Future studies can consider various
chain contracts, such as revenue-sharing and buyback
contracts, to investigate how to coordinate the whole
channel taking downstream behavioral biases into
account.
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消费者异质性视角下损失规避分销渠道中的质量与库存决策

张锦曦1,何浩楠2∗,王善勇3,孙启鹏2,马飞2,马天山2

1. 长安大学运输工程学院,陕西西安 710064;
2. 长安大学经济与管理学院,陕西西安 710064;

3. 中国科学技术大学公共事务学院,安徽合肥 230026
∗通讯作者. E-mail:haonanhe@ chd. edu. cn

摘要: 考虑二维的消费者异质性,对企业的质量和库存决策进行了研究. 具体的,消费者异质性在水平方向上

体现为对产品的估值差异,而在垂直方向体现为对参考价格的设定差异. 通过建立一个三阶段的斯坦伯格主从

博弈模型(Stackelberg leader-follower model),给出了两种分销渠道中各方成本最优的市场决策. 与传统文献的
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结论相反,我们的模型结果说明当市场不确定性增加时,最优库存和质量决策可能反而会更高. 这是因为不确

定性对总需求的影响在两个维度上是截然相反的. 具体而言,纵向不确定性(参考效应差异)对市场总需求有

抑制作用,并将被损失规避行为进一步放大;横向不确定性(消费者估值的异质性)对市场需求有促进作用,导
致企业提高库存量. 此外,数值结果进一步表明,市场总需求可能不会继承个体的行为偏差,导致市场需求对损

益的敏感度与消费者的损失规避行为之间存在不一致的关系. 我们的研究结果不仅有助于理解由具有行为偏

差的消费者组成的市场需求的随机特征,而且有助于重新审视渠道成员的最优库存和质量决策.
关键词: 累积市场需求; 损失规避市场; 产品质量与库存; 报童模型; 分销渠道

Appendix
A. 1　 Proof of Proposition 3. 1
According to the introduction to the order of decision-making, we substitute Q=m-tw+βe into Eq. (4) and have

πm = w - ce( ) m - tw + βe( ) - Ie2 = mw - tw2 + βew - mce + cetw - βce2 - Ie2 (A1)
　 　 Taking the second partial derivatives of w and e, we get ∂2πm / ∂w2 = -2t<0 and ∂2πm / ∂e2 = -2cβ-2I<0. It
indicates that Eq. (A1) is concave in w and e. Specifically, the optimal wholesale price, w∗, and quality, e∗, can
be obtained by taking the first-order derivative of Eq. (A1) with respect to w and e:

∂πm

∂w
= m - 2tw + βe + cet (A2)

∂πm

∂e
= βw - mc + ctw

2βc + 2I
= βw - cQ

βc + 2I
(A3)

　 　 Let Eq. (A2) and Eq. (A3) equal to zero; then, we get the optimal wholesale price,w∗, and quality, e∗ .

w∗ = m + βe + cet
2t

= Q
t

+ ce (A4)

e∗ = βw - cQ
βc + 2I

(A5)

　 　 According to Eq. (A4) and Eq. (A5), we get

w∗ = (2I + cβ - c2 t)Q
2It

(A6)

e∗ = (β - ct)Q
2It

(A7)

　 　 Substituting Eq. (A6) into Eq. (3) gives

πr = p Q∫B
0

1
B - A

dx + Q∫0bQ-b+p
λη

1
B - A

dx + ∫
bQ-b+p

λη

A

b - p + ληx
b(B - A)

dx( ) - (2I + cβ - c2 t)Q2

2It
=

p Q B
B - A

- bQ - b + p
B - A( ) λη( ) + ∫

bQ-b+p
λη

A

b - p + ληx
b(B - A)

dx( ) - (2I + cβ - c2 t)Q2

2It
=

p b2Q2 - 2b2Q + 2bpQ - 2BbληQ + A2λ2η2 + 2Aλη b - p( ) + b - p( ) 2

2(A - B)bλη( ) - (2I + cβ - c2 t)Q2

2It
(A8)

　 　 We get the second derivative of Q and find
∂2πr

∂Q2 = -bp
(B-A)λη

- 2I+cβ-c2 t( )

It
<0. Therefore, πr is a concave

function of Q. Taking the first derivative of Eq. (A6) with respect to Q and making it equal to zero:
∂πr

∂Q
=

p Bλη-bQ+b-p
(B-A)λη( ) -(2I+cβ-c

2 t)Q
It

=0. Then, we have

Q∗ = - pIt(Bλη + b - p)
- bpIt - (B - A)(2I + cβ - c2 t)λη

(A9)

　 　 According to Eq. (A7), we have

e∗ = (β - ct)( - pIt(Bλη + b - p))
2It( - bpIt - (B - A)(2I + cβ - c2 t)λη)

(A10)
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A. 2 　 Proof of Corollary 3. 1
According to Proposition 3. 1, we can get the first derivative of Q∗ with respect to λ.

πr =
pItB bpIt + B - A( ) 2I + cβ - c2 t( ) λη( ) - pIt Bλη + b - p( ) B - A( ) 2I + cβ - c2 t( )

bpIt + B - A( ) 2I + cβ - c2 t( ) λη( ) 2
=

pItB bpIt( ) - pIt b - p( ) B - A( ) 2I + cβ - c2 t( )

bpIt + B - A( ) 2I + cβ - c2 t( ) λη( ) 2
=

pIt(bBpIt - b B - A( ) 2I + cβ - c2 t( ) + p B - A( ) 2I + cβ - c2 t( )

bpIt + B - A( ) 2I + cβ - c2 t( ) λη( ) 2
=

pIt[ - b(BpIt + B - A( ) 2I + cβ - c2 t( ) )] + p(B - A)(2I + c - c2 t)
bpIt + B - A( ) 2I + cβ - c2 t( ) λη( ) 2 (A11)

　 　 Thus, we can obtain that, when b< p(B-A)(2I+cβ-c2 t)
B-A( ) 2I+cβ-c2 t( ) -BpIt

, ∂Q∗

∂λ
>0, Q∗ increases with λ. However, when

b> p(B-A)(2I+cβ-c2 t)
B-A( ) 2I+cβ-c2 t( ) -BpIt

, ∂Q∗

∂λ
<0,Q∗ decreases with λ.

A. 3　 Proof of Proposition 3. 2
Substituting Eq. (A6) into Eq. (3) gives:

πr = p Q∫BbQ-b+p
η

1
B - A

dx + ∫
bQ-b+p

η

0

b - p + ηx
B - A( ) b

dx + ∫0
A

b - p + ληx
(B - A)b

dx( ) - (2I + cβ - c2 t)Q2

2It
=

p b2Q2 - 2b2Q + 2bpQ - 2BbηQ + A2λη2 + 2Aλη b - p( ) + b - p( ) 2

2(A - B)bη( ) - 2I + cβ - c2 t( ) Q2

2It
(A12)

　 　 Making the first derivative of Q equal to zero, that is,
∂πr

∂Q
= p Bη-bQ+b-p

(B-A)η( ) - 2I+cβ-c2 t( ) Q
It

= 0, we get the

optimal order, Q∗, which is

Q∗ = pIt(Bη + b - p)
bpIt + (B - A)(2I + cβ - c2 t)η

(A13)

　 　 According to Eq. (A7), we get

e∗ = (β - ct)(pIt(Bη + b - p))
2It(bpIt + (B - A)(2I + cβ - c2 t)η)

(A14)

A. 4　 Proof of Proposition 3. 3
When μlnQ+p<0, the retailer’s profit function is

πr = p Q∫B
0

1
B - A

dx + Q∫0μlnQ+p
λη

1
B - A

dx + 1
B - A∫

μlnQ+p
λη

A
e

-p+ληx
μ dx( ) - (2I + cβ - c2 t)Q2

2It
=

pQ(Bλη - μlnQ - p)
(B - A)λη

+ p
B - A∫

μlnQ+p
λη

A
e

-p+ληx
μ dx - (2I + cβ - c2 t)Q2

2It
=

2pItQ Bλη - μlnQ - p( ) - (B - A)(2I + cβ - c2 t)ληQ2

2Itλη(B - A)
+ p
B - A∫

μlnQ+p
λη

A
e

-p+ληx
μ dx (A15)

　 　 By calculating the first and second derivative of Q, we find that
∂2πr

∂Q2
= - μp

(B - A)ληQ
- 2I + cβ - c2 t( )

It
< 0 (A16)

∂πr

∂Q
= Bη - μlnQ - p

(B - A)ηQ
- 2I + cβ - c2 t

pIt
= 0 (A17)

　 　 The optimal inventory,Q∗, is the root of function p Bλη-μlnQ-p
(B-A)λη( ) - 2I+cβ-c2 t( ) Q

It
=0. Moreover, the optimal

quality can be denoted by e∗ =(β-ct)Q∗

2It
.

A. 5　 Proof of Proposition 3. 4
When μlnQ+p>0,the retailer’s profit function is

πr = p Q∫BμlnQ+p
η

1
B - A

dx + 1
B - A∫

μlnQ+p
η

0
e

-p+ηx
μ dx + 1

B - A∫
0

A
e

-p+ληx
μ dx( ) - 2I + cβ - c2 t( ) Q2

2It
=
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pQ Bη - μlnQ - p( )

B - A( ) η
+ p
B - A ∫

μlnQ+p
η

0
e

-p+ηx
μ dx + ∫0

A
e

-p+ληx
μ dx( ) - 2I + cβ - c2 t( ) Q2

2It
=

2pItQ Bη - μlnQ - p( ) - B - A( ) 2I + cβ - c2 t( ) ηQ2

2Itη B - A( )
+

p
B - A ∫

μlnQ+p
η

0
e

-p+ηx
μ dx + ∫0

A
e

-p+ληx
μ dx( ) dx (A18)

　 　 Considering the first and second derivative of Q, we have
∂2πr

∂Q2
= - μp

(B - A)ηQ
- 2I + cβ - c2 t

It
< 0 (A19)

∂πr

∂Q
= Bη - μlnQ - p

(B - A)ηQ
- 2I + cβ - c2 t

pIt
= 0 (A20)

　 　 From Eq. (A20), we can conclude that Q∗ is the positive root of Bη-μlnQ-p
(B-A)ηQ

-2I+cβ-c
2 t

pIt
=0. Similarly, e∗ =

(β-ct)Q∗

2It
.

A. 6　 Proof of Corollary 4. 1
Given that the valuation is distributed uniformly, we substitute Eq. (A6) and (A7) into Eq. (4) and have

max[πm] = 2I + cβ - c2 t( ) Q∗

2It
- c (β - ct)Q∗

2It( ) Q∗ - I (β - ct)Q∗

2It( )
2

,

where Q∗ = -pIt(Bλη+b-p)
-bpIt-(B-A)(2I+cβ-c2 t)λη

. We take the first derive of πm with respect to λ and get

∂πm

∂λ
= ∂πm

∂λ
+ ∂πm

∂Q∗
∂Q∗

∂λ
= ∂πm

∂λ
+ 4It - β - ct( ) 2( ) Q∗

2It2
∂Q∗

∂λ
=

Ip2η(4It - ct - β( ) 2)(B(Ibpt - ηλ(A - B)( - c2 t + cβ + 2I))
2 Ibpt - ηλ A - B( ) - c2 t + cβ + 2I( )( ) 3

+

(A - B)( - c2 t + cβ + 2I)(Bηλ + b - p))(Bηλ + b - p)
2 Ibpt - ηλ A - B( ) - c2 t + cβ + 2I( )( ) 3

+

Iptη B Ibpt - ηλ A - B( ) - c2 t + cβ + 2I( )( ) + A - B( ) - c2 t + cβ + 2I( ) Bηλ + b - p( )( )

Ibpt - ηλ A - B( ) - c2 t + cβ + 2I( )( ) 2 ·

4It - β - ct( ) 2( ) Q∗

2It2
=

Ip2η(4It - ct - β( ) 2)(B(Ibpt - ηλ(A - B)( - c2 t + cβ + 2I))
Ibpt - ηλ A - B( ) - c2 t + cβ + 2I( )( ) 3

+

(A - B)( - c2 t + cβ + 2I)(Bηλ + b - p))(Bηλ + b - p)
Ibpt - ηλ A - B( ) - c2 t + cβ + 2I( )( ) 3 (A21)

　 　 There is a root b=-(-2AIp+Ac2pt-Acpβ+2BIp-Bc2pt+Bcpβ)
2AI-Ac2 t+Acβ+BIpt-2BI+Bc2 t-Bcβ

that makes
∂πm

∂λ
=0. Therefore, we can get

∂πm

∂λ
<

0 when b>-(-2AIp+Ac
2pt-Acpβ+2BIp-Bc2pt+Bcpβ)

2AI-Ac2 t+Acβ+BIpt-2BI+Bc2 t-Bcβ
and

∂πm

∂λ
>0 when

b < - ( - 2AIp + Ac2pt - Acpβ + 2BIp - Bc2pt + Bcpβ)
2AI - Ac2 t + Acβ + BIpt - 2BI + Bc2 t - Bcβ

.

As for the case where the valuation follows the exponential distribution, as there is no analytical solution, please refer
to the numerical solution in Figure 5(b) for details.
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